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Mornington vs Albury Wodonga

Saturday 6th August 6:30pm at Mornington Basketball Stadium

Second, of our two elimination finals, we see the 4th placed Mornington Breakers take on the 5th placed Albury Wodonga Bandits in a won or go home final. Mornington took 

home the win in both regular seasons hit outs by a combined 16 points.

The Breakers proved too strong on both occasions in the regular season as it was their two top scores putting in the work. Chloe Davenport finished with 14 points and 5
rebounds in the first game, then it was Charli Hayles who finished with 14 points and 5 rebounds in the second game. Some would say they’re meant to play together! Both 
averaging 11.3 points per game in the regular season, the Breakers will look to follow their lead as they come out firing in the RB Robson Stadium. Finishing on a high note with a 

win to end the season against the Bandits, coach Ryan Heggart will expect nothing less than immense energy coming into this huge knockout final.

The Bandits have all the tools they need to make a long run deep into the finals with the likes of Tahli Smith and Georgie Salinger. They’ve finished the season with the second-
best 3pt percentage shooting at a high clip of 27.8%, showing the new modern style of basketball of stretching the floor and playing with pace. Salinger shooting a crazy 40.74% 

from the land of plenty, has delivered on all occasions and will look to do the same again. Averaging 10 more points per game in the regular season than the
Breakers, it’ll be on the defensive end where if they can limit opportunities and continue to score the way they do, the Bandits might just see themselves moving into the next 
week of finals.
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